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Access to the Portal will be available throughout the duration of the Joint Scientific
Assembly and the sessions will operate as per the scientific program through
registered email ID
The virtual platform shall be accessible for 11 hours (1 PM to 12 midnight IST) while
the live sessions will operate are as per the program schedule
For the rest of the duration delegates can access the archived presentations and
posters from previous days as well as use networking lounges
On entering, they’ll see three event tabs, IAGA & IASPEI School, Gift Workshop &
Main Conference. The access will be controlled here as per the database shared
with technical team for respective events.
Then the main lobby will be displayed from there, with the different modules of the
virtual platform.
URL to view the portal will be LIVE two days prior to the conference; video guide
will be provided in advance
Access will be granted to those who are fully registered with the conference
At any given time, the delegate can access only one session. The switch over of the
session is possible after signing off from the earlier one
The portal supports windows / mac and all popular android or iOS internet
browsers. For old mac users, we suggest to use Google chrome instead of safari
The scientific programme is available on the website and includes the day-wise
schedules of all live oral and poster sessions as well as Business Meetings.
Alerts for the Business Meetings of the day will be flashed on the site, except for
the closed-door meetings.
All oral presentations, ceremonies and meetings will be recorded. The next day they
will be made available in the Archived counter for viewing by delegates who might
have missed the live sessions
No download of any material will be permitted
Security of all archived material lies with the Organiser and will not be
circulated/shared without explicit permission from concerned presenters
There will be a technical host for each hall with a scientific hall in charge to help the
chair / co-chairs / speakers. Pre-recorded talks will be played in case of nonavailability of the speakers on instructions of chairs or hall in charge
For any query on technical aspects, you can always chat from the login page to get
any assistance or else you can even write to us at iagaiaspei2021@gmail.com
Rehearsals will be conducted for Presenters and Session Chairs to familiarize
themselves with the virtual platform and its features. Secretariat will be in touch with
you all and inform the dates of the rehearsal

2. Attendee Login
1. Visit the link: https://iaga-iaspei-india2021.com/login.aspx
2. On the landing page you will be prompted to enter your email id and password as
shown in the below image. The login and the password are the same, which was used
during abstract submission and registration.

Enter registered email & password.
You can also reset your password
by using your registered email id in
case you have forgotten your
Password

3. Click “Save & Proceed”
4. This will bring to the landing page of the virtual platform. All modules (Plenary, Oral
sessions, Poster Hall, Business Meetings, Archived contents, Exhibition) are marked,
which may be used for accessing whichever event the Attendee may be interested in.

3. Presenter Login
1. Oral Presentations, including invited talks are scheduled as per timings allocated by
conveners. Plenary lectures are for 1 hour duration each, including Q&A time. Oral talks
will be followed by interactive and chat Q & A.
2. Letter will be sent to Oral Presenters for their talk with Zoom link.
3. Once they click on this link, Speaker will be taken to his/her presenting hall for ex. Hall
1, 2, etc.as per the assigned talk of the speaker.
4. For Poster, all the posters will be visible in the E-Poster Panel except the once which
we have included in the oral talks.
5. All posters will be in poster hall. Those who have 2/5 min oral will be additionally given
time in oral sessions also.
6. The Presenters for oral presentations will have the options to have pre-recorded talks
or live ones. For pre-recorded talks, please follow the guidelines below to upload by
given date (in email).
7. The Presenters of Posters are required to positively upload their posters by a given date
(in email).

3a. Live Oral Presentations
1. Joining your session will be through the personalised Speaker Login provided to you
only which will be sent to you 01 week prior to the conference.
2. Please ensure you are connected via Laptop/Desktop with good and stable internet
connectivity.
3. Kindly login 30 minutes before your Session Timing.
4. Please check your Laptop’s Camera and Mic for the smooth conduct of the Virtual
session.
5. The illumination should be good for a better video clarity and the light source is in the
front of you
6. For clear audio, please sit in a closed room which is noise free
7. Please do not open Delegate Platform on browser on same computer where you are
using zoom link for the presentation. Please do not have 02 devices logged on in same
room.
8. Please note that Q&A follow immediately after individual presentation, Chairs or CoChairs of the session shall moderate the Q & A.
9. You can use headphone while presenting.

3b. Uploading Pre-recorded Oral Presentations
1. For self-recorded presentation one can use any recording software, eg. Zoom. The output
video file format should be in MP4, not exceeding 500 MB.
2. The login to the portal will be as per steps given on Attendee login.
After entering the portal, please select the abstract track and the Abstract title and the symposium
code are displayed
Below Screen appears with drop down options to select your abstract.

Select your
presentation type
from the drop down

For Oral Presentation

1. Please choose the file location on your computer and upload the file on the portal.
2. After uploading the file, click on “Submit” button. The window shall open and flash
the following message: “Thank you. Your file has been successfully uploaded”
3. In case the file is not uploaded properly, the window will open and flash the
following message “Your file was not uploaded successfully, please try again”. For
any further assistance, please write to us on iagaiaspei2021@gmail.com

3c. Uploading Poster Presentations
In case of poster presentation, it will show Abstract Title, Presentation type with
Symposium title along with the general guidelines for E-Poster

For E-Poster
Presentation

E-Poster Presentation Specifications - General specifications
Ø Supported formats: PPSX, PPTX, JPEG & PDF.
Ø File size should preferably be around 100 MB
Ø Upload the file & submit as per above screen shot.

4. Guidelines for Chair / Co-Chair in LIVE ORAL SESSIONS
Chair / Co-Chair Guide

1. Joining your session will be through the personalised Speaker Login provided to you
only which will be sent to you 01 week prior to the conference.
2. Oversee presenter check-in and Keep track of no-shows and inform the Secretariat about
dropouts.
3. Please connect to your session room through the Zoom platform, 30 minutes prior to the start
of the session for testing audio and video settings
4. Ensuring the presentation is completed as per the allotted time is required to ensure a
vibrant question answer session amongst the participants.
5. Requested to introduce each presenter (name, affiliation, maybe an additional piece of
insight, co-authors).
6. Moderate question and answer session of each presenter
7. Technical person shall assist you throughout the session

